Novel Use of the Leksell Gamma Frame for Stereotactic Biopsy of Posterior Fossa Lesions.
Stereotactic transcerebellar biopsies of brainstem tumors have often been reported. The Leksell frame or Cosman-Roberts-Wells frame is often used in transcerebellar approaches. However, to access lesions via the cerebellum, these frames should be secured as inferiorly on the cranium as possible, which can require exaggerated neck flexion and limit the flexible trajectory to the target. To overcome these disadvantages, we have devised a new way to use the Leksell frame for transcerebellar approaches. The frame was fixed to the upper part of the head and arc support by attaching the frame upside down, which gives surgeons a wide operative field and permits flexible trajectory planning. Under local anesthesia, the surgery was performed in a sitting position. Air was observed in the target site on postoperative computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging, which confirmed that a specimen had been successfully sampled from the site as planned. Our devised transcerebellar approach provided a generous operative field and a flexible trajectory, which enabled minimally invasive biopsy of a posterior fossa lesions to be performed in a short amount of time with the patient under local anesthesia.